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Double Magic Nickel-Copper Discovery Extending

Share Price (last):

Buxton continues to report high-tenor (visual) nickel-copper sulphide
extensions at Conductor D, part of the Double Magic Project, West Kimberley.

Brief Business Description
Junior base metal explorer

Phase 2 drilling continues and is largely designed to further follow-up
Conductors D, C, and new targets generated from recently completed EM
surveys. The program remains focused on extensions to Conductor D, which
reported shallow, high-grade nickel and copper massive sulphides (discovery
hole DMRC0003 – 8m @ 3.05% Ni, 1.88% Cu from 50m). Three new
significant intercepts (DMRC0016, DMRC0017 and DMRC0019) have now
been reported with visual nickel-copper mineralisation comparable to that
seen in the discovery hole; assays are awaited to confirm.
With strong leverage for continued exploration success, we maintain our
Speculative Buy recommendation. Our estimated cash position for BUX is
~$3.2m provides funding for ongoing exploration. More drilling is required to
delineate the size of the mineralised system at Conductor D, which so far has
a relatively small footprint but remains open. If mineralisation does not
continue to extend (unlikely), then additional new discoveries may be required
for the project to be economically viable. We remain encouraged by the new
conductors which continue to be generated and drill-tested, and in particular
look forward to further drilling at Conductors C and I.

Small but growing footprint, RC and diamond drilling ongoing
To date, BUX has drilled 20 RC holes for ~2,540m in two phases of drilling
(Phase 2 ~60% complete). With only 9 RC holes (so far) drilled at Conductor
D, the full extent of mineralisation is to be determined, with drilling ongoing.
Three significant new intercepts (assays pending) have already been
reported from Phase 2: DMRC0016, drilled just below and at right angles to
DMRC0003 reported 12m of nickel and copper mineralisation including 5m of
massive and matrix sulphides from 41m; DMRC0017, drilled 70m from
DMRC0003 to test a DHEM conductor on the other side of a cross-cutting
dolerite dyke reported 10m of nickel and copper mineralisation including 4m
of matrix sulphides from 54m; and DMR0019, step-out hole ~35m to the SW
from DMRC0003, intersected 10m of visible nickel and copper sulphide
mineralisation from 47m including 5m of massive and matrix sulphides from
48m. Only minor visible sulphides from 52m were reported in a step-out hole
~30m to the SE, but indicates the system is still live and not as yet closed off.
Recent holes highlight mineralised extensions, with nickel and copper
mineralisation now confirmed to the west and east and importantly on the
other side of a barren dolerite dyke. With step-out RC drilling continuing
(~30m W and E along strike) and diamond drilling underway for further
delineation and to provide true widths, we anticipate strong news flow.

Conductors C & I remains priority targets for further testing
Both Conductors C and I remain of high interest, with Phase 1 drilling at C
intersecting broad disseminated nickel and copper sulphides (22m @ 0.49%
Ni, 0.2% Cu from 152m) and recent EM refining the conductor for further drilltesting (diamond drilling) in the coming weeks. Drilling of new EM conductor
(Conductor I) located ~200m SE from Conductor C, intersected modest (but
encouraging) nickel-copper sulphides from 143m; assays pending. New
discoveries should enhance the project’s viability.
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Hartleys Brief Investment Conclusion
New nickel-copper discovery made at
Double Magic, West Kimberley. Delineation
and extensional drilling ongoing, with more
priority targets to test.
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Comments

Drill-testing priority EM targets. Exploration success already demonstrated at
Double Magic.
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Located ~100 km
north-east from Derby
in the Kimberley
Region of WA

The Double Magic
discovery hole DMRC003 included
8m @ 3.05% Ni,
1.88% Cu from 50m

Lies within a similar
tectonic setting to
Savannah

Buxton Resources Limited

22 September 2015

Additional nickel-copper intercepts with more to come
The Double Magic Nickel Project is situated ~100 km north-east of Derby in the
Kimberley Region of Western Australia. Access to the project is via the Gibb River
Road to Napier Downs Station and use of station tracks. The properties which
comprise Double Magic are Tenements E04/1533, E04/2026 and E04/2142, and
E04/2060. Buxton secured a 100% interest in the project tenements (covering
~93km2); through the issuance of ~1.67m BUX shares to the vendors.
On the 10th of August 2015, Buxton announced the discovery intercept (Hole
DMRC0003) of 17m (down-hole) @ 1.78% Ni, 1.16% Cu from 46m, including 8m @
3.05% Ni, 1.88% Cu from 50m, while drill-testing Conductor D. The intersection of
high-grade mineralisation from very shallow depths was a great outcome in only the
third hole into the maiden drill program. The result validated and upgraded the
project area and the prospectivity of the Proterozoic Ruins Dolerite (host rock).
The new nickel-copper discovery at Double Magic lies within a similar tectonic
setting as Panoramic Resources (PAN.asx) Savannah nickel-copper mine. Double
Magic lies within the King Leopold Orogen, whereas, Savannah lies within the Halls
Creek Orogen.
With drilling ongoing (RC and diamond) and a regional airborne EM survey (~54km 2)
underway, we anticipate more good news to come.

Fig. 1: Double Magic Project Location (LHS); Project Geology (RHS)

Source: Buxton Resources Limited

We estimate that BUX
are now nearly half
through Phase 2
exploration program at
Double Magic

Over half way through Phase 2 drilling
Buxton has now completed some 11 RC holes for 1,208m, which we estimate is
~60% of the planned Phase 2 drill metres (unless extended). Phase 2 exploration is
currently planned to further follow-up Conductors D, C, and new targets generated
from recently completed EM surveys.
The program is largely designed to test for extensions to Conductor D, with three
new significant intercepts (DMRC0016, DMRC0017 and DMRC0019) now been
reported with visual nickel-copper mineralisation comparable to that seen in the
discovery hole, but assays are pending.
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Three new significant
intercepts reported
from Conductor D
delineation and
extensional drilling
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Three significant new intercepts (assays awaited) at Conductor D:


DMRC0016, drilled just below and at right angles to DMRC0003 reported:
o

12m of nickel and copper mineralisation including;



More massive and
matrix nickel-copper
sulphides are been
reported

DMRC0017, drilled 70m from DMRC0003 to test a DHEM conductor on the
other side of a cross-cutting dolerite dyke reported:
o

10m of nickel and copper mineralisation including;




5m of massive and matrix sulphides from 41m;

4m of matrix sulphides from 54m; and

DMR0019, step-out hole ~35m to the SW from DMRC0003, intersected:
o

10m of nickel and copper sulphide mineralisation including:


5m of massive and matrix sulphides from 48m.

Fig. 2: Conductor D drilling – Plan View (LHS); Cross section (RHS)

Source: Buxton Resources Limited

The full extent of the
mineralised footprint
is yet to be
determined

Step-out RC drilling
(~30m west and east
along strike) and
diamond drilling is
continuing

Hole DMR0020, collared ~30m to the south-east of the discovery hole, intersected
only minor visible sulphide mineralisation from 52m (assays pending). Recent
completed holes highlight mineralised extensions, with nickel and copper
mineralisation now confirmed to the west and east and importantly on the other side
of a barren dolerite dyke.
The full extent of the mineralised footprint is yet to be determined. With step-out RC
drilling continuing (~30m west and east along strike) and diamond drilling underway
for delineation and to determine true widths.
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More priority conductors being tested

Priority EM conductors
continue to be tested
by drilling

Buxton recently completed down-hole EM on Phase 1 holes, finished a highpowered fixed-loop EM survey over the area (~2.3km 2) and has now commenced
with a regional airborne EM survey (VTEMmax) covering ~54km2 over the project
area.
Two new identified conductors (Conductors H and I) from the FLEM survey have
now been drill-tested:


Conductor H: located ~650m SE from Conductor D, tested by a single RC hole
(DMRC0015) was found to be caused by barren sulphides and;



Conductor I: located ~600m S of Conductor D and ~200m from Conductor C,
intersected modest visual nickel-copper sulphides from 143m; assays pending.

Conductor C also remains of high interest, with Phase 1 drilling intersecting broad
disseminated nickel and copper sulphides - 22m @ 0.49% Ni, 0.2% Cu from 152m
and recently completed detailed EM refining the conductor for further drill-testing.
Diamond drilling is expected to commence in the coming weeks.
We anticipate new
conductive targets will
be generated from the
regional EM survey,
which is now
underway

Fig. 3:

EM conductors over Ruins Dolerite host -rock

Source: Buxton Resources Limited

We anticipate new conductive targets will be generated from the regional EM survey,
which is now underway.
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Risks
Key risks for Buxton include making an economic discovery and obtaining funding
for ongoing exploration. Weather, land access, drill rig availability, retaining key
people are all risks.

Fig. 4: Key Risks
Risk of not realising
assumption

Downside risk to share
price if assumption is
incorrect

Funding for ongoing
exploration

Med

Med-High

We estimate BUX has a current cash position
~$3.2m. The Company has a number of options
to raise additional funds for future exploration,
including new equity issuances and potential
new joint venture deals. The Company operates
under a lean corporate structure (low cost base).
The Company is funded for planned exploration
drilling.

Discovery Success

Med-High

Med

The Company has confirmed a new nickelcopper sulphide discovery but with only one hole
into the mineralisation, size and overall grade
cannot be determined (economic viability is
unknown). BUX’s management team has a high
level of technical expertise and will now
commence a full technical review of data prior to
planning the next phase of exploration, which
does provide some level of comfort in the
program(s) ahead.

Commodity Prices

Med

Med-High

The projects remain highly sensitive to
commodity price movements and sentiment.
Current exploration focus is nickel, copper and
gold.

Assumption

Conclusion

Comment

At this stage we consider the assumptions have a medium to high risk of not being achieved.
At this stage we have no valuation for BUX, but the Company’s extensive project portfolio with high prospectivity
and low current market cap, implies the Company is undervalued.

Source: Hartleys Research
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Disclaimer/Disclosure
The author of this publication, Hartleys Limited ABN 33 104 195 057 (“Hartleys”), its Directors and their Associates from time to time may hold
shares in the security/securities mentioned in this Research document and therefore may benefit from any increase in the price of those securities.
Hartleys and its Advisers may earn brokerage, fees, commissions, other benefits or advantages as a result of a transaction arising from any advice
mentioned in publications to clients.
Hartleys has completed capital raisings in the past 12 months for Buxton Resources Limited ("Buxton") for which it has earned fees. Hartleys has
provided corporate advice within the past 12 months and continues to provide corporate advice to Buxton , for which it has earned fees and
continues to earn fees.
Any financial product advice contained in this document is unsolicited general information only. Do not act on this advice without first consulting
your investment adviser to determine whether the advice is appropriate for your investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs.
Hartleys believes that any information or advice (including any financial product advice) contained in this document is accurate when issued.
Hartleys however, does not warrant its accuracy or reliability. Hartleys, its officers, agents and employees exclude all liability whatsoever, in
negligence or otherwise, for any loss or damage relating to this document to the full extent permitted by law.
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